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she answered .orne of the questions put to of French troop* in Pompim have been 
her uromi.tlv ami without embarrassment. complete» An order for a general move 
To other* she «imply shook her head and meut toward the occupation of the entire 
smiled with a look which «aid, “1 shall only country is believed to be imminent.

questions 1 know you have a right Tempt states that on the arrival of rein- 
if McCully handed the five-bar- forcements sent to Tonquin, tile total 

reled pistol of small calibre to the sergeant, force in that country, including Anna 
and said he had seen prisoner shoot a man mite sharp shooters, will equal forty thou- 

The volunteer wit sand men.
assented to the fact of the shooting. It is reported that France has decided to

utlieially declare war against China in 
consequence of the action of England in 
enforcing the terms of the foreign Enlist
ment Act at Hong Kong and elsewhere.

A Shanghai despatch t*a\ •* the ex Gov 
ernment of Y un Nun and Kivaug Si were 
condemned to he beheaded for allowing 
tho French to capture Bacninh. These 
sentences, together with other severe 
measure?, prove that th.- war j arty lia» 
the upper hand. The military operations 
henceforth will be carried on with 
increased energy.

News from Amoy show the French art- 
carrying on actual and vigorous naval 
warfare there. 'I hey are destroying ami 
sinking Chinese junks, and making pris 
oners of crews. 1’he latter are transported 
to K el u;»g and placed in chains.

pany dispersed, well pleased with their 
evening's enjoyment. Following is the 
address ;

Dear Miss Breen :—Wo, themembeis 
of the Young Ladies’ Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, wish to testify to 
you the high esteem and regard we have 
lor you. Our .Sodality has, since its very 
inception, been under your guidance and
direction, and during the six or seven nesses , ..
years of our existence as a Sodality, you A citizen here asked : ‘ o you1 ™
have always shown yourself to be well man you shot? Ve«, teplicd the 
wmtliy of the position ns president, to prisoner, coolly, with mi Kiuilish a ce„ , 
which you were annually elected. The “1 shot < .'Donovan Horn ! “t^' 
example you have given during the whole questioning by he sergeant end the 
term of your presidency is a model, that statement that the prisoner , name was 
il we but follow and imitate, will make iseult Dudley, aged la , that i(he wsi a 
us like vourself. true children of Mary, nurse and married, and that she lived at 
Your z-al and' piety in the cause of No. lit) Clinton 1‘lacu. She was asked why 
religion, your kindness and charity to she shut U'Douovan, how hrcK shehad 
the poor and sick, your readiness at all been in America and other quest.. *, to 
times to oiler yourself in liirthering the which she returned no answer. She was 
cause of any good work, and of promoting then escorted to a rear room, a id 
virtue, has left upon our minds an im- crowd slowly dispersed. X -. Dudley 
pression that time can never banish, or subsequently removed to Oak street bU- 
absence wear away. Be not surprised tion and placed in ' • ,
then, if now, we, your fellow-sodalist demeanor was that of a rational person 
companions, assemble together, and in and a cool-headed one at that, 
an humble, but sincere and heartfelt 
manner, testify to you our appreciation 
of your worth and goodness, and as a 
slight token of our aflection and esteem 
please accept this small gilt which we 
tender to you with all the love of our 
hearts.

.Signed on behalf of the Sodality and a 
few personal friends, Rose Markey.

Teresa Tillmann.

followers. They were fast becoming un
popular. No doubt the tramcar driver 
thought he would impress his passengers 
and convert them. We doubt if his per
formance had much effect. Conversions 
to this ridiculous army have become a 
public scandal.

aversion from Christianity, brought about 
by Machiavellian heresies. It can be 
cured only by 
sion to the Church. Scripture must be 
fulfilled which says (we quote from mem
ory) : All the princes of the earth shall 
adore our Saviour, and all the nations 
shall serve Him. For He will save the 
poor from the hand of the mighty, the 
poor to whom otherwise there was no 
helper.

Ingersoll was here last Sunday night 
and succeeded in picking up a few dol
lars for his well-worn guffaw entertain
ment. Like the threatening army that 
marched up the hill, and then marched 
down again, the little fraud came and 
went without receiving any attention. 
The Commercial thus cavalierly dismisses 
him : “Robert G. Ingersoll, profess! mal 
scoffer and atheist, delivered his lecture 
entitled ‘Which way* at the Court 
Street Theatre last evening. The lecture 
was announced as a new one, but there 
was very little new about it. On the 
other hand it was a mere jumble of 
‘Ingersollism,’ set off with a little more 
than usual of the rhodomontade and 
witticisms, 
notorious/’ Lack a-day ! We very much 
fear that the Colonel will henceforth 
gnash his teeth at Buffalo as a priest rid
den city.

CLERICAL.
humble and docile subinis- L

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern _House.
N. Wilson & Co

136 DUNDAS STREET

answer

uu Chambers street.
THE PRIESTS’ STATEMENT OF THE 

ORANGE OUT RACES AT BAY 
ROBERTS.

St. .John’s, N. F,, Jan. It).
About two months ago, we, the under. 

Signed Redemptorist Fathers, arrived 
from Boston, Xlaes., to hold Missions in 
Conception Bay, Newfoundland ; we 
reached a loeality in that Bay named 
Bay Roberts on the 17th of November ; 
we had not long taken up our residence 
there before we were subjected to the 
grossest abuse, persecution and intimi 
dation by a crowd of Orangemen as- 
sembled daily and nightly on the streets. 
The most vile, scurrilous and nameless 

used, and threats menae-

•I

CATHOLIC TRESS.
Boston Republic.

The tact that Donald Cameron oi 
I/jchiel, after the Duke of Suther
land the largest landholder in Scotland, 
has called for a conference of landlords 
to consider tlie demands ot the High
land crofters is highly significant in 
many ways. Cameron, or “Lochiel, ’ as 
he is generally called, although the des- 
Cendant of the great chief who fell at 
(Julloden, is well known as one of the 
most bitter and uncompromising 'Fories 
in the British Parliament, and the mean, 
ing of this proposed gathering of the 
landlord clans is that, at length, the 
more intelligent of them are alive to the 
danger of allowing this discontent to 
come to a head in England and Scotland 
as it did in Ireland during the victorious 
war of the Land League. The truth of 
the matter is, the great landowners must 
give a sop to the tenant Cerberus 
now, lest they form a meal for him in the 
near future. American competition has 
played havoc with the British farmer, 
and “my lord,” the so-called owner of the 
soil, may think himself fortunate if he 
should receive, for the future, one-half 
the exorbitant rent he has been accus
tomed to demand. The crofter question 
merely comes to the surface now because 
it is the most vehement, but back of it is 
the great unsettled land question which 
must soon become the burning one in 
Britain. This is the underlying meaning 
of the uneasiness displayed by Donald 
Cameron of Lochiel.

N, Y. Freeman’s Jourual.
The North American Review hss, in its 

current number, an energetic defence of 
Hell. It will be a surprise to many read
ers of the North American to know that 
Hell has any friends among the “enlight
ened.” Rev. Dr. Shedd is the devil’s advo
cate this time. He does not say anything 

brilliant, and the only reason that 
_l_ be given for his appearance in the 
North American is that Calvanistic minis
ters are becoming so rale as to be objects 
of curiosity to the general public. Dr.
Khedd’s arguments for the existence of 
Hell will not strike a Catholic as particu
larly novel or interesting. Hell is not Catholic Columbian,
usually touched by Protestant ministers. One of the principal interesting events 
The consideration of it does not aid diges- of the past week has been the triumphal 
tion and preachers who hold service just tour of the famous old Liberty Bell, of 
before dinner on Sunday are obliged to Philadelphia, to the New Orleans Exposi- 
consider this. A minister cannot expect tion. As this glorious American relic, 
to remain popular and to sell his pews at guarded with so much pride as an object 
a high rate, if he sends his llock home of veneration, moved through the States 
without an appetite. Dr. Shedd goes very it was greeted with the most rapturous 
fur. He is quite confident that certain feelings of delight. The episode is worth 
people are in Hell, lie damns Pope Alex- chronicling. We Catholics are continu- 
ander VI., with the dogmatic air of the ally charged with the worship of relics,
newspapers, when they have special cable and of relics, too, that refer to the honor summons,
news on any subject. Dr. Shedd does not and glory of God. Wo venerate such relic*, Under such guarantees we proceeded 
state on what authority he does this. He as they relate to Uod and His saints, but to Bay Roberts on Sunday, Jan. 4. As 

to fancy that, having discovered a we do not adore them. This every little WQ approached the settlement, 
lost region, he can people it as he likes. child that studies the catechism under- 6urpri«ed to find a crowd of Orangemen— 

The news of the horrible outrage in stands well. The Liberty lfell that once numbering between 1,200 and 2,000 per- 
London cannot surprise men who have out the glorious new. of America s BOns-obstructing the highway or main
all along seen in the demonstration of the 8olefn declaration to be free and tnde- road) <a3 far ahead as we could see; and 
secret societies the spirit that impelled pendent u in American heir loom a]80 an Orange arch erected across the 
Orsini, Mazzini, Garibaldi, and the rest of tb,t Lncle ■ am will always guard road and conlronting us, merely for the 
the devil-possessed crew, petted by with zealous care, and though it is mute poae of exposing us to the oppro- 
“Chrietian” England. Lord Palmerston “d time-worn, it arouses the spirit of brium and indignity of walking under 
and Mr. Gladstone put the dragon’s teeth liberty. It is a sentimental revivalist. Urang6 banners. We at once declined 
into the ground. England is now reaping Relics, however, that we venerate with to proceed, and firmly declared that the 
the crop. They coquetted with secret religious fervor are far superior to it, and uqtara an(j stripes” would not, in 
societies; outrage and bloodshed were yet are we ridiculed for such veneration. per80n8 be subjected to such a lawless 
nothing so that they were done out of Ihe holy ones of the earth, who ”utrage.
England. Let no Christian Irishmen de- have done so much in toe cause of seeing that the Newfoundland Gov-
fend deeds like the one just done in Lon- religion and humanity, have left us all ernment had apparently neither law nor
don. They. too. will bring curses on tho tokens of their love and reminders of p0wer to remove the standing insult set 
heads and the homes of those that do the purity of their lives. Their relics Up against our faces, we appealed to the 
them. England has made many enemies, are sacred and excite, not sentimental Qongui 0f the United States for protec- 
who hate her bitterly, through'the whole feelings, but deep religious fervor. Those tion from open insult and threateneu 
world : in spite of the vaporing of O’Don- who gathered about that Lell and allée- , yiolence. At the demand of United 

Ros«a and of the would-be Destruc- tiouately kissed and embraced it, would, Stateg Consul Moiloy, His Excellency
perhaps, bo the first to mock and deride a (joyernor Glover sent over an additional 
Catholic for kissing anil venerating the pobce foroe, and also ordered the British 
cross or a sacred relic. warship Tenedos to the scene of the dis

turbance.
However, it was only after repeated 

consultations with the Government at 
St. John’s that the obnoxious Hags were 
removed on Tuesday, Jan. 0, at 11 
o'clock a. m. We then proceeded to 
complete our Mission under protection 
of the land force and under cover of the 
guns of the Tenedos.

We now declare our solemn conviction 
that had it not been for the authority of 
the United States, speaking through the 
Consul at St. John’s, we could not have 
exercised our inviolable rights as priests 
of the Catholic Church in Newfound
land.

Rev. Patrick McGivkrn, C. SS. R. 
Rev. Frank Delaruey,C. S3. R.

language
ing our lives were hourly uttered. \V e 
were told that if we did not leave Bay 
Roberts immediately the house we occu
pied would be pulled down aboift 
leads. One savage rutlian drew a large 
knife, and made a plunge at Father 
Delargey. At another time a gang of 
more than usually truculent Orangemen 
threatened to hurl the Fathers over a 
neighboring embankment. During the 
night heavy stones were Hung at the 
house and the windows were smashed.
Barrels partially filled with stones 
rolled up and down under our windows ;
in fact every species of terrorism was The toUowing adllre8s wa„ presented to 
resorted to in the vam attempt to force ^ Jameg F Eganon Sunday last by the 8eud.ng them as 
us to an immediate retreat. Uec(?8°^ members of the choir of St. Mary’s cathe- “During many centuries
ing at last that our lives were seriously ^ defeated the attempt of the English eue-
imperilled we requested Father K. 1. Tij m JamuF Hamilton, Ont. : mies to drive you from the soil of sacred
Walsh, pastor of Bay Roberts, to make Dear Sir :—We, the members of St. Ireland, which I believe is for you ami all 
application to the local authorities tor j,par_>8 cbo;r extend to you our sincere men." “This west of our country shows 
protection. He went to Captain Dane, ath ;n the deep affliction with which such an example to the Irish race as will
one of the resident magistrates of J>ivme Providence in His infinite wi-dorn euable us to stand shoulder to shoulder v w T
place, but received no satisfaction n Tim ha! vieited you. and march from west to east, and recover Â T,'-
worthy guardian of the law even told | Alth h death has robbed you of the i„ch by inch, slowly but surely, every January 1-th, •».
him he did not believe his statement, j f j0Vs and sorrows and rood of land which has been robbed from Rev. bin It is with great pleasure
We were, therefore, obliged to suspend & ^ .J’ houaehola which UR „ A Government stenographer isr.li forward you my subscription to the Cm

Mission, and we lelt Buy Roberts can never be filled, yet you are not with- aVly said to he quietly following Parnell. olic Record, regretting that it is not two 
amid the demoniac yells, bootings and out consoiation. In our holy and sublime Redmond and O’Brien, Irish National- hundred instead of two dollars that l am 
execrations of the assembled Orange reli ion ia tbe ba]m to heal the wounded i,t*. returning to Londonderry from a 8,,le to send you. X our paper is worthy 
mob. 1 . spirit, and that wonderful influence which meeting at Carmlonough, were met by a every encouragement front every good

Subsequently, alter having closed a P g ua tBe grace to bear the greatest procesaion of their friends bearing torches. Catholiem the Dominion of Canada for the
series of Missions ill other parts of Con- adverjitie3 and b(.av;est sorrows with The Mayor ordered police ami military to pkl1.1 8,1,1 talent with which it is edited,
ception Bay we were requested by Rt ieQce prevent thei, entry into the city. 1 I’Brie.i As It advances... years it seem, to increase
Rev. Dr. McDonald, Bishop ot Harbor I We can truly addrea* to you words of departed for Dublin, and Redmond en- '? woitli and interest, and, 1 doubt not, as 
Grace, to resume and complete our Mis- comfort ju tbe bour of your grief from temi the city quietly. Riots occurred the Catiioi.r; Record become* known, it 
sion at Bay Robe.rts. \Ve cheerfully pro- ^ fact that the deceased, through her during the evening between Orangemen will largely increase in its circulation,
mised to comply with this request, if ki dli of disposition and Christian and Nationalists. -have been a subscriber tuyour paper from
protection for our lives and liberty were won the love and respect of ...... lv„ the beginning and I assure yon its arrival
guaranteed by the Government ot New- yery^e but especially of the poor, who ENGLAND. in this tar North-West of ours is twice
foundland. Accordingly, Bishop Me- wet8 aiway8 tbe object of her tender sol- Herbert Gladstone, addressing a meet- welcome. All the Oblate Fathers in this 
Donald sent the Rev. Father Walsh to . . . d wbat prayers ascend with ing at 1-eeds, said the fact could not lie district, pf which 1 am tho Superior, re-
the Premier of Newfoundland, Sir . r8rT0I to tbe throne of God than denied that England was on the eve of ceive the Catholic Recoup, and they, as 
William Wnitenoy, and also to Urn Ex- * heart8 tbat have felt atlUction’s keen a great crisis, lie had no misgivings in well as I, aio delighted with it, and all 
cellency Governor Glover, to ask for the tbru8ta ( yet another soothin'* hope re- regard to the franchise, the future fate of join me in wishing God-speed in the 
necessary protection to enable us to maiQa 'phe suffering which she'boru with which would have great effect upon the Recoup and a greatly increased circula- 
complete our Mission. such Christian fortitude anl resignation ia composition of political parties. He tion. It is through good Father Lostauc,

On that same day about 20 policemen r its rcwatd and w;n lot ber a„ anticipated a renewal of the Crimes Act Superior of St. Albert, that we got at
were sent to Bay Roberts, and placed , , gta[e iQ het bcavenly home. in Ireland, and was of opinion that tho quainted with your ]iaper, and wo feel
under the control of Captain Dane and jqea,ra y p (jherricr D J O’Brien A. adoption of many of its provisions would thankful to him for having afforded ns 
Mr. Taylor, the magistrate ol the place. c Peat jas" Brennan .1. W. Marrcute’tte, strengthen the law governing England, the opportunity to have made so good an 
About ÔU persons were summoned by jj N i’homa* J H Stuart G. J. Clarke, At a conference of representatives of acquaintance. We know you are a good 
the Justices of the Peace, “in the Queen's B' (Jonway Mrs J Brennan, Misses T. British industries, Bradlaugh advocated and warm friend of the Oblate Fathers 
name,” to act as special constables, but j' Sullivan M X Sullivan, M. E. Ken- compulsory cultivation, under penalty of and of our mission* spread in this vast 
only six individuals responded to the ", q a'Bastien M, McGeoghegan, A. forfeiture, of all tillable lands at present North-West, and that you never miss to

C Kelly 1 6 ’ uncultivated, as a measure for the relief give us a good word when opportunity
' - of the existing commercial and wage de oilers.

pression. I remain, Rev. Sir, your obedient and
United States Consul Packard has re- affectionate brother in Christ, 

quested the Mayor of Liverpool to pub- A. Andre, O. M. L,
New York, Feb. 2—At twelve minutes h* the Act of Congress forbidding the Superior of St. Laurent district,

after five o’clock this afternoon, Jeremiah landing of paupers in the l mted States, Mission of the Sacred Heart,
O’Donovan Rossa, was shot by a woman m order that poor people may not be Stobart, Saskatchewan, N. W. T.
on Chambers street, near Broadway. At deluded by ticket agents into spending 7th January, 188,3.
that hour the streets were full of people their last shilling for passage to America. Very Dear Sir,—I most willingly quit 
making their way toward Brooklyn 'Bridge SCOTLAND. myself of my indebtedness to you, all the
and up town, and the excitement over the Police marines arrested six Crofters at a m?re 60 thst 11 wo"‘“ be for me 8 fifrat 
shooting, although Rossa was recognized Q1 dale mceting with no opposition. Pnv8tl™ ‘° be without your j mriial. 
by verv few, was intense. The first shot 77,. follow. Yuu wlU I',e8ec lin<l enclosed '«y "“bsenp-
firedjtook effect in O’Donovan’s body, and The nine crofters, recently arrested in tion for the year just past and for Ihe - itr- 
he fell to the sidewalk. The woman con- the parishes of Kinmuirand Glendale, Isle rent year 18Ko
tinned to shoot until she emptied her five df Skve. on a charge of resisting the Kindly accept my fe nutations with this 
chambered revolver. Only the first shot sheri|i- n the di8ch„ge of his duties, «pression of profound respect, and be
took effect. City Marshal Jas McAuley artiyed at Poltree 8trongly guarded by I0'"’»»““■ »'rv"" ’ ., . ,

present at the time, and breaking Metropolitans and a number of marines. Zacharie Ionzb, O. M. 1., Privt.
through the crowd that collected, A large crowd of sympathizing friends uf Mr. lhomas Coffey, Catholic Record.

before the shooting was over, the prisoners gathered at the landing, and llatllefurd, .January tltli, ItiSft.
he seized the woman, who still for a time it looked as if they would make Tiios. Coffhy, Esy.,—Deau Siu,— An- 
held the smoking pistol in one hand, and au attempt to rescue the crofters. From other subscriber for our dear Cathof.ic 
told her she was under arrest. Ihe the landing to the Court House the crowd Kecurd ! 1 am here on a visit nud l can-
woman offered no resistance, but allowed Up a series of yells and several times not keep under the bushel my admiration
herself to be pulled through the mass of m£U}e threatening demonstrations. They for your so interesting paper. So you 
citizens aud taken to the City Hall were, however, held at bay by the guard, need not be surprised it now and then 1 
Station House. George W. Larlnw, mer- i’ile law court in which the prisoners are iSen<l you a new name to help yo 
chant, and Peter \. Everett, ex-journal being tried is carefully guarded, barge carrying on your blessed work. Every-
ist who witnessed the shooting, accoin- congregations of people in the vicinity are body that reads the Catholi< Record iu- 
panied the captor and captured to the prohibited. The prisoners were taken to fallibly becomes an admirer of it. 
station, saying they would be witnesses ot court aud their declarations received. Your devoted friend,
the assault. When the woman ceased hr- an^ry crowd outside hissed and hooted J, ,1. M. Lestai c,
ing Rossa arose to his feet and made an the gherift- ^ ho re-appeared. There is O. M. I., Vriest.
effort to find his way back to his office in , excitement in Portree over the . . ol . , luu.
Chambers street, which he had jest left. aml fears aie entertained of an Aylmer,-1st January, 1 M„.
lie said, “I an, shot!” trying to pace ae„'pt‘t r(.acuc. Fifty marines guard ,Itev' kATHER Coffey,-Herein en-
his haid on his back under his shoulder P8on. iiail has been refused. ®loae'1 ïou Bha" /IM'1. ^lbm''1'"ou
blade. After a few steps somebody in the 1 ui..iv for your paper, whmh I highly nppreei-
crowd suggested he should goto the ” * , ,, , »lp- Allow me, at the beginning of this
Chambers street Hospital. lie walked The United Mates Consul at Malaga, new year, to address you my sincere 
all the way there, the distance Spain, reports 60 villages were destroyed felicitations as well as my best wishes,
being nearly a quarter of a mile. He hied 1-y the recent earthquakes, aud 200 lives Yours most respectfully,
considerably on the way. Once there, he lu-t. Thirty thousand persons have 1’aul Aonel, l’. V., Aylmer,
was disrobed and examined by an attend- quitted Malaga, and the rest of the popu- J0HN m’donald, kh«>., Î) pimoe rihket
ing physician. It was found the bullet lution sleep m the open air. 1 ho death Hamilton.
had entered his back, directly below the rate from disease increased 1100 per cent. subscription for IBW 1
left shoulder blade. The doctor pro- A‘ Alb«nuc 88 ISl^NMR «» "o^ well pleased wi.K the Re,-om. that
nounced the wound to be not of a danger- b • • • i, i , tu woither 1 would not miss it out of my family forous character, and began to probe fur the mg remains in sight but the weather- , ■ amount
ball A irreat crowd had followed the cocks of a church spire. Two hundred twice tni amount.
wounded man down Chambers street, and bodies have already been taken from the I. J. df.arin, ehv, mkmhkr of the house 
blocked the roadway in front of the hospi- ruins. At Velez, Malaga the prison, op abskmrly, «t. Johns, «ewfounp- 
tal, after the door was locked behind churches, convents and r.ty hall have been ■ and.
ltossa and his escort. Meanwhile the levelled to the ground. 1 recessions headed Your paper should meet n trim wel- 
woman had been taken to the station by the clergy constantly pass through tho come at the tir< side of Catholiu homes 
house with another large crowd following streets, llieh and poor alike kneel in tho to instruct them in the truth an l failli 
her. ’.She was placed before Sergeant Hass’ mud in pouring rain, and cry aloud for of our holy religion, 
desk. She was a good looking woman, mercy, 
draesed real neatly in plain, dark clothing, 
and wore eye-glasses. She appeared like 
a school teacher, with an intellectual face.
Her manner was entirely composed, and

for which the lecturer is TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. mi AT IS SAID OF THF RECORD.our
lllF.lAM). We have received the following on-There is a well defined report that the 

authorities were to-day considering the 
question of treason or libel in the follow
ing sentences of FarnelVs speech, deliv
ered yesterday at Milltown Malbay, 
County Clare :—“You assembled here are 
relics of a noble race not quite driven into 
the Atlantic. You are descendants of 

whom Cromwell tried to send to hell 
or Connaught, and only succeeded iu 

far as Connaught.” 
you baffled

couraging letter from a deserving ami 
respected priest of the diocese of 
Ottawa :

Boston Pilot.
“I think,” says Mr. T. M. llealy, M. 

P., in a recent interview, “that both Eng
lish parties are daily becoming more con
vinced that the self-government of Ireland 
would in no sense be a danger to England. 
If the Irish Parliament were opened to
morrow, as in the days of Grattan, England 
would still have her forts and armies in 
the country. We have no wish to go 
beyond that. We want nothing but the 
management of our own affairs, leaving 
the wider imperial questions to the Im
perial Parliament.”

The regulations which the Holy See has 
made obligatory throughout Italy, con
cerning church music, have been widely 
reproduced and commented on by Ameri
can Catholic newspapers ; evoking many 
expressions of hope that the day is at 
hand when similar rules will be enforced 
here. The primary intent of music during 
the sacred offices should be to serve as an 
incentive to devotion. “Solos are to be 
avoided as much as possible,” say the 
Italian rules ; as also, “even the smallest 
fragment or reminiscence of operatic 
music, of dance music, of national 
hymns and popular songs.” The Ameri- 

Cecilian Society, knowing the 
mind of the Church and anticipating 
its inevitable action on this matter, has 
for years been agitating for a reform in 
our church music. We trust that the 
goo l work will be continued till the end 
has been attained.

St. Albert, Ont, Jan. 15, 18N5. 
Thor. Coffey, Esq., *

Dear Sir 1 send enclosed one dollar 
for six months’ subscription to your 
paper, the Catholic Record.

1 enclose also, if you will accept them, 
my heartfelt compliments and congratu
lations for the courage, ability, and sei- 

of this noble organ and of its pub
lisher. No weekly Catholic paper stands 
above your esteemed Record.

Yours respectfully.
Rev. A. Piiilion, P. I*.

FROM HAMILTON.were
men
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O*DONOVAN ROSSA SHOT AND 
WOUNDED.we were

our

was

even

ovan
tives of the Irish World, ther« is no evi
dence that Irish hands—recreant to God 
and their country—planned or perpetrated 
this attempt at wholesale assassination.
Still there is a cloud on what ought 
to be a clean Irish Catholic record.
The
were separated as 
Protestants. The bitterer day has come, 
when there are Irish infidels ! And the
worst of them, and the most degraded, are Jugt obgerye the ruffianly spirit of this, 
those who—through Secret .Societies — from the ion,;uH Te'waph:-"England 
have become apostates from the Catholic canI10t expect the Unite.! States to help 
Church. Crazy men, or rufhane, sitting in exterminating the dynamitards while 
in rooms in New \ork, if fostenng, or Engij8h Government is afraid to
approving, oi the murderous acts in Lon- handle parnell.” Such truculence as 
don,—are accessories after the fact,—and, thU H the cauge of the world’s dislike of 
if not crazy, are accursed of God and by the y ligb temper. “To handle Par- 
His Church, which they despise, they nell„ meana to murder Parue» or shut 
are, also, enemies of the human race, and, him up in prison, because he dares to 

such, should be hunted from their a„;tate lawfully for hie unfortunate coun
cils- Assassination is not politic*. And " [Ie u gupporte,i by the entire Irish 
murder is not legitimate war. rac"e| by it„ bishops and priests, ami this

Buffalo Union. English ruffian wants him “handled” like
Now that the son of the Bishop of a murderer. The ladies of the SodaUty in

Rochester, England, has become a Catho- London Universe. connection with St. Peter’s Cathedral
lie, let us pray for the conversion of the Another good man gone wrong, or held a social gathering at 
Bishop of Rochester himself. rather another person has joined the Sal- residence of Mr. M. Shea on Tuesday

The blood of the martyrs is the seed of vation Army. There was a tramcar driver evening. Alter a bountiful spread had 
Christianity; the blood of the condemned in Chester for fifteen years. He lately been disposed of, the todies of t ' '
Socialists in Germany will— wo are afraid joined the Salvation Army. The other ity presented Miss Breen, the r presi. 
—be the seed of Socialism, unless its ad- day he suddenly, to the amazement of the dent, with a handsome got. n g, “ 
herents can be taught by a free Catholic passengers, sprung from the vehicle, fell compamed by a neatly-wor. e. ' •
Church, their duties to God and man. on liis knees, prayed fervently, then expressive ot the esteem .
Only Christ and his Church can cause the jumped un and danced about. After this held by the members J|
blind to see, the lame to walk, etc. Only ne resumed his duties, whipped up the eflorts in promoting tlie goo.
the charity of Christ can overcome the horses, and attended to business. It was society. Miss Breen res P < ...
modern gospel of the workshop and the about time something happened tu keep brief but well-worded sp . 
proletariate, The social disease ia an up the novelty of General Booth and his spending a pleasant eve g

Boston Pilot.
Parnell's cry, “Grattan's Parliament,” 

ia one of the inspirations which insure 
past when Irish victory. The Parliament will come, and 

Catholics and wjth it the power behind, which made 
Grattan’s Parliament so strong while it 
lasted.
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FRANCE AND CHINA.
Gen. De Lisle has notified tho French 

Government that all preparations for con
certed action among the dilièrent bodies

"Mistakes of Modern Iutidels,” l y Rev. 
G. It Nortligraves. Paper,7.ric.; cloth,81,25. 
By mail, free. Tim*. Cotri.v, Catholic 
llhvunu ulliuti, London, Out,

JAN. 31, 1886.
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